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Snap-on shop cart innovations bring new dimension to 
keeping tools organized, powered and convenient 

 

KENOSHA, Wis. (Sept. 12, 2018) –  Innovative Snap-on
®
 and Blue-Point

®
 shop carts equip 

today’s tech with the convenience, organization, power and storage capacity for busy days in the 
shop.     
 

The Snap-on
®
 KRSC242 36" 6-Drawer Heavy Duty Shop Cart is engineered tough with exclusive 

hard-on-the-inside, soft-on-the-outside bumpers, as well as monoprene casters. The Cart also 
features: 
 

 24" depth, with a 22,000 cubic inch capacity, including pry bar-length tools 

 A flip-lid, available in either stainless steel or truck bed liner 

 Side panel to hold shelves and hooks for easy access to needed tools and equipment 

 Spacious 7” deep top compartment that houses a convenient power strip with cord wrap for 
charging tools and USB devices to keep work flowing smoothly throughout the day 

 Snap-on signature SpeeDrawer with customizable, color-matched divider system for small 
parts and tools  

 13 vivid color combinations, including the new matte green and matte orange 
 
"Having tools close at hand is critical to maximizing any tech’s workload, and a shop cart that offers 
as many advantages as the KRSC242 adds a whole new dimension of convenience needed to 
really enhance work flow," said Jay Serpe, a Snap-on Tools product manager. 
 
"If techs like a roomy compartment with a roll-down door, the economical new Blue Point KRBC100 
also offers a new group of efficient options techs appreciate." 
 

The Blue Point
®
 KRBC100 Shop Cart has a bulk section with 10,000 cubic inches of storage and 

work space. Other features include: 
 

 A locking roll-down door storage area that measures 18" tall, 31" wide and 19" deep to 
keep tools, parts and devices secure 

 Two narrow and two wide drawers and a deep, locking top compartment 

 Pry bar cabinet that holds up to 20 pry bars and screwdrivers 

 A slotted side panel that holds accessories, such as shelves and tool organizers outside the 
box and ready to use 

 Variety of color options including storm gray, plum radical and an all new “black out” 
scheme feature that’s protected by factory-installed bumpers 

 

Find out more about the new Snap-on
®
 KRSC242 and Blue Point

®
 KRBC100 Shop Carts as well 

as other tools and products, by contacting your participating Snap-on franchisee or other 
representative, visiting www.snapon.com or calling toll-free 877-SNAPON-4 (877-762-7664). 
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About Snap-on Tools 
Snap-on Tools is a subsidiary of Snap-on Incorporated, a leading global innovator, manufacturer 
and marketer of tools, equipment, diagnostics, repair information and systems solutions for 
professional users performing critical tasks. Products and services include hand and power tools, 
tool storage, diagnostics software, information and management systems, shop equipment and 
other solutions for vehicle dealerships and repair centers, as well as for customers in industries, 
including aviation and aerospace, agriculture, construction, government and military, mining, 
natural resources, power generation and technical education. Snap-on Tools is one of the largest 
non-food franchise companies in the world, selling its products and services through franchisee, 
company-direct, distributor and internet channels.  Snap-on Incorporated, which was founded in 
1920, is a $3.7 billion, S&P 500 company located in Kenosha, Wisconsin, with operations 
throughout the world. For additional information, visit www.snapon.com.    
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